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　The presence of calcium oxalate crystal in the petioles and corms is associated with acridity. In this 
study, varietal difference in the distribution of calcium oxalate crystal idioblasts in taro (Colocasia 
esculenta Schott) were investigated. Crystals of two forms were found: bundles of needle-like crystals 
(raphides) and aggregates of sand-like crystal (druses). Generally, the density of druse was higher than 
that of raphide, and there were few raphide idioblasts in the corm. The density of oxalate crystal was low 
in the edible petiole of cv. Yatsugashira and the edible corms of cvs. Yatsugashira, Akame-daikichi, 
Takenokoimo and Malaysia No. 1. There were few oxalate crystals in the cormels of all cultivars. There 
was no correlation between the density of oxalate crystal and the concentration of insoluble oxalate. 
These results suggest that the edible quality is not related to the insoluble oxalate concentration but to 
the density of oxalate crystal.
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レーシア１ｾ で，ｽ八頭ｾ，ｽ赤芽大吉ｾ で低かった（Fig｡ ２）．
葉柄組織における集晶を含む異形細胞の密度は，ｽえぐい
もｾ が最も高く，ｽ大野芋ｾ，ｽ筍芋ｾ，ｽ石川早生丸ｾ，ｽ赤芽大












もｾ，ｽ大野芋ｾ で高く，次いで ｽ筍芋ｾ，ｽ八頭ｾ で，ｽ石川早
生丸ｾ，ｽ赤芽大吉ｾ，ｽマレーシア１ｾ はやや低かった（Fig｡ 
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Fig｡ 3 Concentration of insoluble oxalate in various tissues of taro｡
E､ O､ I､ A､ T､ Y, M：See Fig｡ 2｡
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Fig｡ 2 Density of calcium oxalate crystal idioblasts in various tissue of taro｡ 
 No｡ of idioblasts containing raphides､  No｡ of idioblasts containing druse
E：Eguimo､ O：Oonoimo､ I：Ishikawawase-maru､ A：Akame-daikichi
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